
 

The Devers Family 
The Devers family, of Lake Quivira, set a high bar with their golf accomplishments. In both the amateur and 
professional ranks, they amassed countless championship titles at the local, state, national and international 
levels. 

The matriarch of the family, Levon Devers, won championship titles in six decades (1953-
2000). She was named one of the "Greatest Golfers in Kansas City History" by the Kansas 
City Star in 2001; won the Kansas Women's Amateur in 1969; won the KWGA Senior Am 
three times; was City Amateur champion eleven times; played in prestigious events such as 
the US Women's Amateur, the Broadmoor Invitational, Trans-Miss and Western Amateurs 

and competed in numerous LPGA events as an amateur. 

Ian Devers was the Kansas Junior Champion for his age group in 1983, 
'84, and '85; qualified for the US Junior in 1987; he was medalist (and 
semi-finalist) in the Kansas City Match Play in 1988 and made it to the final match of the 
Kansas Amateur the following year. Ian played at the University of Kansas and the 
University of Central Florida where his team was ranked in the Top 10 nationally.  

As an amateur, Clay Devers amassed an impressive record in state and 
local circles. He won  both the Kansas Junior and the state High School 
titles in 1985. He racked up three consecutive Kansas Amateurs defeating 
former champions John Sinovic and Johnny Stevens in '88 and '90 and 

topping his younger brother, Ian, in 1989. He won the Kansas City Match Play 
Championship in 1987 and '90,  the Kansas City Open in '87 and '88 and played in three US 
Amateurs from 1988 - '90.  

Clay turned pro in late 1990. He won the South Dakota Open twice. Playing in South 
America and on the Asian Tour, he won the Malaysian Open and Malaysian PGA, the 

Vietnam Open, Indonesian PGA and served as a Board Member of the 
Asian Tour for four years.  

Before emigrating to the US in 1959, Andy Devers  was Assistant Professional at Royal 
Liverpool. He was sponsored for entry into the US by well-known golf professional Dutch 
Harrison (aka: "The Arkansas Traveler").   Mr. Devers was Head Professional at Lake 
Quivira Country Club for 38 years. He was a member of the British PGA, the Midwest 
Section PGA and a life member of the PGA of America. Mr. Devers was known as a fine 
teacher of the game as witnessed by three of his prized pupils: Levon, Ian and Clay. 


